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Clinical Research Informatics
Series: Health Informatics
Provides a rationale for merging clinical care delivery and research in global
healthcare delivery
Reviews the intersection between clinical research, data standards, and
information science
Contains numerous practical tools to reinforce key concepts
This extensively revised new edition comprehensively reviews the rise of clinical research
informatics (CRI). It enables the reader to develop a thorough understanding of how CRI has
developed and the evolving challenges facing the biomedical informatician in the modern
clinical research environment. Emphasis is placed on the changing role of the consumer, and
the need to merge clinical care delivery and research as part of a changing paradigm in global
healthcare delivery. Clinical Research Informaticspresents a detailed review of using informatics
in the continually evolving clinical research environment. It represents a valuable textbook
reference for all students and practising healthcare informaticians looking to learn and expand
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their understanding of this fast-moving and increasingly important discipline.
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